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CERAMICS and GLASS
1.

A large clear glass spherical dump with
bubble inclusions.

15 .

A late 20th century Brazilian porcelain tea
service and a cutlery set.

2.

A silver plated brown glass claret jug silver
mounted stopper together with a pair of
Victorian cranberry glass claret jugs.

16 .

A collection of Spode Italian pattern table
wares and other blue and white wares.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

3.

Three Venetian glass scent bottles and
stoppers, together with a Venetian glass
tazza.

17 .

A pair of late 19th century German
porcelain figures of flower girls.

18 .
4.

A continental vaseline glass bowl circa
1950's.

A Doulton figure 'The Parsons Daughter'
HN564.

19 .

A Doulton figure 'The Balloon Seller'
HN583.

20 .

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre pattern preserve pot
with associated cover in the Gibraltar
pattern.

21 .

A 19th century English floral decorated
jug. (some damage)

22 .

Three Beswick models of badgers,
together with an Isle of Wight pressed
glass bird and an antimony inkwell.

23 .

A Chinese porcelain oviform jar and cover,
painted in blue, bears Chenghua marks.

24 .

A Royal Doulton figure Janet HN1537
together with The Balloon Sellar HN2130.

25 .

A pair of Doulton chineware vases with
elongated necks, over baluster bodies.

26 .

Two 19th century Spode blue and white
mugs.

27 .

A Royal Worcester two handled pedestal
bowl painted by F. Harper with pink and
red Hadley roses reserved on an ivory
ground with gilt embellishment, puce
backstamp, pattern no. 2396 and
datecode for 1919, 14 cm high.

5.

6.

A late 18th/early 19th century wine glass
with double opaque twist stem two ale
glasses and a Bristol green wine glass.
A Whitefriars studio glass bowl, together
with a similar bowl and a Venetian glass
tazza and a Scandinavian clear glass vase
with a flying crane decoration.

7.

A group of assorted glass ware to include
bowls, vases, etc.

8.

A group of 20th century art glass including
Mdina, Murano and others.

9.

10 .
11 .
12 .

Two green glass lemonade sets, together
with two reproduction French prints of
humorous dogs.
A cut glass sherry decanter, two others
and a water jug.
No Lot
Four items of Doulton ware to include a
cream jug, vesta stand, small bowl and a
pekinese dog.

13 .

A Chinese porcelain tea cup with famille
rose decoration, Qianlong period

14 .

Two Royal Doulton figures, 'My Love' and
'Tender Moment', together with a Coalport
figure and a group of glassware.
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28 .

A Chinese porcelain tea canister with
silver cover.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

43 .

Mintons Imari pattern tea service
comprising nine tea plates, nine saucers,
eight cups and one slop bowl.

29 .

A pair of Imari plates of square form.

44 .

30 .

A Carltonware large jar decorated with
dragons on a blue ground, together with a
Vienna porcelain vase and a Chinese
carved softwood figure.

A Royal Worcester plate with gilt
decoration of a brace of owls in flight
together with a Royal Doulton natural
foliage jardinier and two Royal Doulton
bowls.

45 .

Five various porcelain figures comprising
Royal Doulton, Capodimonte and others.

31 .

A Chinese clobbered jar on stand.

32 .

A Cantagalli vase with serpent handles.
£70-£90 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

46 .

Six pieces of Belleek porcelain to include
cream jug and square form vase.

33 .

A pair of modern Imari ginger jars and
covers, together with a similar vase and
cover.

47 .

A large collection of early 20th century
novelty condiment sets mostly Japanese
and European in origin and some later.

34 .

An early 20th century Japanese vase of
waisted form (damaged), together with a
pair of Chinese enamel decorated vases.

48 .

A large collection of various condiment
sets, novelty and other to include Beswick,
Laurel and Hardy and others.

35 .

A late 19th century Chinese ginger jar with
hardwood cover, together with a modern
Chinese vase and cover.

49 .

A pair of blue and white cylindrical vases
with kingfisher decoration.

50 .
36 .

An early 20th century Shelley tea service
with filled transfer decoration.

A pair of Meissen blue and white serving
dishes of Onion pattern. (some damage).

51 .
37 .

A Shelley part tea service of blue rock
pattern, together with a Crown Devon
junket set and miscellaneous items.

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery bust
of Minerva, together with an early 19th
century English pottery mug. (some
damage).

38 .

A pair of Dresden pedestal vases and
covers with floral decoration on a pink
ground. (some damage).
£120-£160 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

52 .

A Royal Doulton black basalt Pilgrim
Fathers commemorative two handled
vase, No 376.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

39 .

A pair of Burmantofts art pottery intaglio
decorative plaques of circular form.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

53 .

A collection of various pottery cats pie
funnels and other miscellaneous ceramics,
etc.

40.

No Lot.

54 .

41 .

A C H Brannan (Barum) pottery amphora
shaped vase with fish decoration, together
with three other North Devon pottery
vases. (some damage).

A pair of late 19th century continental
figures and a group of six Sylvac character
sauce jars and covers.

55 .

A collection of various condiment sets
comprising; animals, birds and others.

56 .

A collection of miscellaneous ceramics
and glassware to include cake stands,
saucers and others.

42 .

Lemon of Coute Torquay a large pottery
vase with hand painted bird decoration a
cylindrical vase with incised decoration
and a Watcombe pottery jardiniere.
(some damage).
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57 .

58 .

59 .

A large collection of various condiment
sets to include novelty and character sets,
Fred the Flourman, Tetley Tea Folk and
others.
A large quantity of miscellaneous ceramics
to include a puzzle jug, chamber pot and
other items.
A pair of continental floral decorated twin
branch candlesticks each surmounted by
young musicians.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

72 .

A Royal Bonn vase and cover in the
Sevres style.

73 .

A Chinese polychrome charger.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

74 .

A Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure
of a young girl, together with a figure of
a Mansion House dwarf.

75 .

A Qianlong famille rose plate, together
with a pair of Canton plates.

76 .

A collection of early 20th century and later
condiment sets to include three Irish
rocking nodding condiment sets.

60 .

A Crown Devon Fieldings floral decorated
vase.

61 .

An early 20th century Imari charger of
lobed form.

77 .

A Poole studio pottery vase in the form of
an owl.

62 .

A Doulton Lambeth Gladstone jug,
together with an Ovaltine mixing jug, a
Hochst coffee pot and three decanters.

78 .

A pair of late 19th century continental
figural candlesticks and three carved Black
Forest figures.

63 .

A Doulton flambe pig, together with a Karl
Ens dachshund, a Sitzendorf cat and
poodle and a cow money box.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

79 .

A group of Royal Dux and Beswick
animals comprising of an elephant, seal,
collie dog, boxer, dachshund, etc.

80 .

A group of three graduated Royal Dux
tigers painted in colours factory marks to
base.

81 .

A group of porcelain teacups and saucers
including Derby, Furstenburg, Berlin, etc.

82 .

A group of Doulton and other jugs
including a reproduction Carltonware
Toucan jug.

83 .

A Meissen [outside decorated] part dinner
service with spiral basket moulded rims,
painted with scattered floral sprays and
sprigs, cancelled crossed swords marks,
eighteen pieces [damages].
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

84 .

A continental porcelain figure of a
musician on a bridge, together with
another of a couple beside a tree.
(some damage).

85 .

A Sampson porcelain figure of a musician,
together with another of a dandy and two
continental porcelain figures of shepherd
and shepherdess.

64 .

No Lot

65 .

A Rosenthal studio line ovee form plate of
The Little Mermaid, together with a smaller
plate a similar pair of Bavarian porcelain
vases a Russian model of a cat and two
other figure groups.

66 .

A collection of miscellaneous ceramics
including Worcester cabinet plates, a pre
Colombian bottle a Royal commemorative
cup and other tea wares.

67 .

A Susie Cooper part dinner service.

68 .

A collection of Lilliput Lane and other
miniature houses, etc.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

69 .

A pair of continental gilt and floral
decorated vases on a yellow and white
ground. (some damage)

70 .

No Lot

71 .

A Moorcroft jug of leaf and berry pattern.
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86 .

A group of oriental ceramics to include a
pair of crackle glaze vases a famille
saucer and a pair of blue and white vases,
etc. (some damage)

87 .

A group of Royal Doulton including four
character jugs, five pieces of series ware
and a figure of The Balloon Seller.

88 .

A group of 20th century art pottery, jugs,
vases etc.

89 .

Four pieces of Poole pottery and three
Staffordshire spaniels.

90 .

A quantity of Cantagalli pottery and similar
faience.

91 .

A Minton floral pattern part dinner service.

92 .

A group of decorative china including two
pharmacy trays, a blue and white teapot,
cheese dish, Mackenzie Childs tableware
etc.

93 .

A German porcelain dish with hand
painted floral decoration, together with two
ribbon edged plates a ribbon edged bowl
and one other similar bowl.

94 .

A bone china part coffee service of Fern
pattern, together with a group of various
plates and a silver plate mounted three
bottle tantalus.

95 .

A group of eleven blue and white meat
plates various patterns and sizes.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

96 .

A collection of various condiment sets to
include Villroy and Boch pigs, novelty
cruets and others.

97 .

A collection of various condiment sets
mostly cats, dogs and animals.

98 .

A collection of various novelty condiment
sets to include Winnie the Pooh and other
themes.

99 .

A collection of Goebel porcelain cruets in
the form of monks and one other of a
brace of pheasants.

100 . A quantity of miscellaneous ceramics
including vases, Chinese cat teapots and
others.
101 . A quantity of miscellaneous ceramics to
include a model of an elephant and other
items.
102 . A group of George V and Queen Mary
commemorative ware, together with
various Edward VIII commemorative
wares, etc.
103 . An extensive collection of Masons
Strathmore pattern table wares and jugs,
plates, side dishes and bowls, etc.
104 . A collection of various Princess Diana
commemorative wares etc.
105 . A large collection of Masons Regency and
Strathmore pattern tableware comprising;
tureens, butter dish, soup bowls, etc.
106 . A collection of Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative wares etc.
107 . A mid-Eastern pottery dish, together with
a blue and white bowl and two saucers.
108 . A Chinese Imari plate. (restored).
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
109 . A Swedish Mittsjo yellow lustre pottery
coffee service, together with a French
Capron studio pottery table lamp.
(some damage)
110 . A group of George VI commemorative
wares, etc.
111 . A quantity of miscellaneous ceramics to
include plates, tea canister and other
items. (some damage)
112 . A large collection of Masons part tea and
coffee services of Strathmore and
Regency pattern.
113 . A Cantagalli maiolica alborello.
114 . A pair of Crown Devon baluster vases with
'Highland Cattle' decoration after G Cox
(damaged) together with a Royal Crown
Derby Imari pattern candlestick, crack to
sconce.
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115 . A Minton blue and white tea and dinner
service, together with other tableware and
a plant stand.
116 . A Minton Imari pattern tea and coffee
service comprising thirty eight cups, thirty
four coffee cups and associated saucers,
etc.
117 . A collection of Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative wares etc.
118 . A collection of Wedgwood, Denby and
various commemorative wares etc.
119 . Two facsimile Staffordshire figures of the
puglist Cribb and Molyneux, together with
a Phoenix ware tea set and other items.
120 . A Poole pottery tea service with a hors
d'oeuvres dish in green and seagull colour.
121 . A Price Kensington Ye Olde Cottage part
tea set, together with three later studio
pottery vases.
122 . A Davenport Opaque China dinner service
with gilt embellished flowering prunus on a
royal blue band and comprising twenty
nine dinner plates [ten chipped or
cracked], twenty side plates [eight
chipped], eleven soup plates [one
chipped], a meat plate and seven
graduated serving dishes [two stapled],
a soup tureen cover and stand, a pair of
vegetable dishes and covers, an open
vegetable dish [chipped] and a pair of
sauce tureens, covers and stands [one
tureen chipped], impressed and printed
puce marks and '1859', circa 1850-60.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
123 . A Gouda jardiniere and stand with profuse
polychrome decoration.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
124 . A collection of late 18th and early 19th
century tea wares to include Newhall and
oriental examples.
125 . Three Chinese porcelain cosmetics jars of
circular form enamelled in the famille rose
palette with figures processing in a
landscape.

126 . Five Chinese porcelain wine cups and one
other the former painted in blue with peony
scrolls, four character marks to base, the
latter painted in the famille rose palette
with the eight immortals, the interior with a
peach, red seal mark to base.
127 . A Chinese porcelain stem cup, the exterior
decorated in the famille rose palette with
peony, lotus, prunus and chrysanthemum,
the interior with a single peach, together
with a matched bowl and cover decorated
with a female figure at a window or in a
garden pavilion.
128 . A small group of Chinese porcelain
comprising a square brush washer
decorated with a lady holding a fan
interspersed with landscapes, Xianfeng
seal mark, an oval tray, a small oval box
and pierced cover and a rectangular
jardiniere.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
129 . Four Chinese porcelain food containers
comprising; four of cylindrical form with
domed cover and peach knop and one
similar larger example each containing a
trumpet shaped bowl, decorated variously
with songbirds, blooms and poetic texts.
130 . A Chinese porcelain vase of shouldered
form with mask and loop handles
decorated in the famille rose palette with a
scene from the Table of The Peerless
Hero's, indistinct seal mark to base, 28 cm
high, with box.
£80-£100 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
131 . A Chinese porcelain vase of shouldered
square form with mask and loop handles
decorated front and verso with a mother
and children before plantain, 23 cm high,
with box.
132 . A group of Copeland Ledouxware,
including three tureens, meat plates etc.
133 . A set of five Dresden porcelain ribbon
plates, a pair of Dresden shallow dishes,
a German part tea service, together with
various other teawares, (a lot).
134 . A large Sevres-style gilt mounted vase,
with oval landscape decorated panels on
a blue ground
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135 . A group of Poole pottery novelties
comprising an owl and dormouse after
Barbara Linley Adams, a dolphin, cat and
two shells, black backstamps. (6)

148 . A creamware bowl circa 1780.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

136 . A porcelain and gilt mounted casket in the
Serves style, with floral decorated panels
on a blue ground with gilt applique.

SILVER and SILVER PLATE

137 . A pair of continental porcelain and gilt
metal mounted caskets, with brass lion
finials (2).
138 . A continental turquoise porcelain and gilt
metal mounted jardiniere in the Sevres
style, with oval panels of courting couples
and landscapes on a blue ground.
139 . A pair of continental porcelain amphora
shaped vases with bird decorated panels
on a blue ground , (2)
140 . An early 20th century Old Hall pottery
vase of amphora shape together with
various other collectables etc (a/lot).
141 . A pair of Sevres-style porcelain vases and
covers with landscape decorated panels
on blue reserve.
142 . A pair of gilt metal and overlaid glass
baluster table lamps and shades.
143 . A Faberge designed teapot for Franklin
Mint.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
144 . A quantity of primarily Oriental plates and
dishes comprising Qianlong, Meiji and
later examples decorated variously, [some
faults].
145 . A Royal Worcester porcelain wall pocket in
the form of a slipper orchid picked out in
gold, green backstamp and datecode for
1890.
146 . A mixed group of ceramics to include
Cantagalli, George Jones, Torquay and a
Lowestoft teabowl.

149 . A Chinese early 19th century tea bowl.

150 . A cased set of six silver napkin rings
maker Robert Pringle & Sons, Chester
1908, 2.3oz
151 . A Georg Jensen part bar set comprising
bottle opener and ice tongs, in a fitted
case.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
152 . A pair of silver mounted oil and vinegar
decanters, together with a silver cylindrical
pot and cover and a two handled trophy,
various makers and dates, 6.5oz
weighable silver(4).
153 . An Edwardian circular silver salver with
beaded rim, maker Reid & Sons, London
1906, 11.8oz
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
154 . An Edwardian silver tea caddy of baluster
form, Chester 1907, flame finial and floral
engraved apron on paw feet, 6.1oz
155 . An early 20th century silver plated claret
jug, the domed cover with pineapple finial,
scroll handle and female masked spot on
a star cut glass body, 29cm high.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
156 . A cased set of six silver fiddle back
pattern teaspoons , maker Joseph
Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield 1910, 2.9oz
157 . A silver two handled sugar basin assays
rubbed, 4.3oz
158 . A George III silver cream jug, London
1745 with later decoration, 2.2oz
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
159 . An Edwardian silver half reed bowl,
Sheffield 1901, 3.8oz

147 . A quantity of commemorative mugs and
beakers including Staffordshire,
Prinknash, Torquay and others, Victorian
and later, [some damages].
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160 . A George V silver three piece bachelor
tea set, maker C S Harris & sons, London
1913, with ebonised handle and knulled
rim on ball feet, 20.2oz
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

172 . A mahogany cased canteen of silver
plated bead pattern cutlery.

161 . A pair of Edwardian ivory handled silver
plate fish servers, a similar bread fork, a
small silver two handled trophy, a pair of
silver plated asparagus servers etc ( a lot).
2oz weighable silver

174 . Two silver plated trays, together with a
silver plated chamberstick, a silver match
box and ash tray, a napkin ring, a
tortoiseshell box and two enamel boxes,
various makers and dates, 4.9oz

162 . A large oval silver plated gallery tray and
condiment set, together with a coffee pot,
various silver plate and two stands.

175 . A silver and enamel dressing table set by
Asprey & Co, Birmingham, 1940. (some
damage).

163 . A silver cache pot, together with a silver
photograph frame, two silver topped
bottles, a silver rim cranberry glass salt,
various makers and dates
£120-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

176 . A cased silver manicure set, Birmingham
1938.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

164 . A silver plated spirit kettle on stand,
together with a nurse's buckle (altered)
and a silver and enamel ring box.

173 . Three silver topped glass dressing table
jars various makers and dates, 1oz.

177 . A cased silver christening set, together
with a drawing set, silver plated dessert
set and a silver plated fish set.
178 . A silver plated oval tray in the Aesthetic
style.

165 . An Edwardian silver plated Samovar.
166 . A silver plated three bottle decanter stand
with decanters, stoppers and wine labels
also together with a silver plated syphon
coaster.
167 . A silver plated six bottle cruet stand ,
together with a bread fork, ice tongs, a
napkin ring and pepper.
168 . An Art Deco silver tea strainer, together
with a small silver pepper and a silver
topped dressing table jar various makers
and dates, 1.8oz.
169 . A pair of Victorian silver desk candlesticks,
London 1895, with scroll decorated domed
bases, weighted.
170 . A silver plated mounted octagonal three
stage swagger stick, the ebonised shaft
inset ivory dot inlay, 57.5cm long.
171 . A set of silver plated fish knives in a
mahogany case, together with a pair of
silver plated candlesticks and a silver
plated salver.

179 . A George V silver seven piece dressing
table set, London 1913.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
180 . A circular silver plated chaffing dish with
ivory handle, together with a pair of silver
plated candlesticks and a silver plated
entree dish cover.
181 . A pair of Victorian silver plated and ivory
handled fish servers, together with a pair
of cake servers.
182 . A Victorian silver fish slice, together with a
silver fiddle pattern pickle fork, silver
preserve spoon and various items of silver
plate including nutcrackers, salts, napkin
rings, etc.
183 . A Victorian silver plated circular trophy
inscribed 'Public Schools Veterans
Challenge Trophy, Wimbledon, 1882,
Eton' in the form of a wreath, 6.5cm.
diameter.
184 . A late Victorian silver matchbox cover with
enamel photogravure of an actress with a
mandolin, signed Downey lower right
corner.
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185 . A George V silver cigarette case, maker
Robert Pringle & Sons, Birmingham 1927,
5.9oz

200 . Ann Elizabeth II silver bowl maker Rodney
C Pettit , London 1973, 9.7oz
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

186 . A continental silver sandwich case with
engine milled geometric decoration , 4.6oz

201 . A Victorian silver gilt apostle spoon, maker
Chawner & Co, London 1846, together
with a Georgian silver Madeira wine label,
London 1806, 1.6oz.

187 . A Victorian silver card box, maker R & W
Sorley, Glasgow 1897, 3.3oz
188 . A set of six enamelled silver coffee
spoons, Birmingham 1959 in a Harrods
case.
189 . Four Indian white metal lotus leaf salts,
5.5oz (4).
190 . An early 20th century silver circular
vinaigrette the cover decorated with a lady
golfer, maker William Comyns, London
1904, 1.3oz.
191 . Two Danish ATLA white metal serving
spoons.
192 . A Victorian silver nurse's buckle, assays
worn, 1.6oz.
193 . A George V silver porringer Birmingham
1937, together with a sterling silver and
mother of pearl marquetry picture of a
galleon, 2.1oz weighable silver.
194 . A silver card case, together with a silver
vesta a silver vinaigrette and a silver
match box cover, various makers and
dates, 2.8oz.
195 . A silver three piece condiment set,
together with a small silver bud vase,
5.8oz.
196 . A silver feather banded christening set,
maker James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield
1937, and a silver handles knife and fork
with matching monogram 2oz

202 . A pair of George III bright cut silver
spoons, maker George Gray, London
1792, 4oz.
203 . Two Georgian silver serving spoons,
together with two silver fiddle back dessert
spoons and a small collection of
miscellaneous mustard and preserve
spoons, 8.4oz.
204 . Three Georgian silver fiddle back table
spoons and a collection of various silver
spoons etc, various makers and dates,
20.2oz
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
205 . A collection of various silver plated
flatwares, including sugar shifters sauce
ladles and table spoons.
206 . A cased silver christening set, together
with a collection of silver propelling pencils
and pens, a napkin ring bangle and coins,
various makers and dates, .
207 . Two Elizabeth II silver gilt wine cups,
London 1972, 9.8oz.
208 . A small silver christening mug,
Birmingham 1934, 2.3oz and a group of
silver plated wares.
209 . A Victorian silver plated dessert serving
set in fitted case.
210 . A silver paper knife and a silver nurse's
buckle, various makers and dates, 2.9oz.

197 . An Elizabeth II silver bon bon dish
together with four various silver napkin
rings, various makers and dates, 5.3oz.

211 . An oak canteen containing a plated
flatware service.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

198 . A George V silver cigarette case, maker E
J Trevitt & Sons, Chester 1918, 3.1oz

212 . A collection of silver and silver plated
items, including a silver toothpick, a spill
vase, three silver plated pill boxes, a silver
plated chamberstick, two spoons and two
coasters.

199 . A silver egg cup and a silver backed
clothes brush assays rubbed (2).
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213 . A silver backed hand mirror, hairbrush and
condiment spoons.
214 . A group of silver plated wares including
tankards, a spoon warmer, toast rack,
ewer, silver jug, etc.
215 . A silver plated kettle, together with a
burner and stand, turnover dish, butter
dish and a punch ladle.
216 . A silver plated and mounted six bottle
cruet stand, together with two cruet sets.
217 . Two silver mounted cut glass atomizers.
PICTURES
218 . After George Morland - set of four
engravings, 'The Shepherdess', 'Feeding
The Pigs', 'Peasant and Pigs' and 'The
Dairy Farm'.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
219 . No Lot.
220 . R. Lussin [late 19 Century]
The Blind Fiddler,
signed
oil on canvas, 103 x 67cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
221 . English School 19th Century
The Crucifixion,
oil on canvas, 122 x 105cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
222 . David Rolt (1916-1985)
Portrait study, pen and ink, signed and
dated together with a pencil study by the
same artist dated 1948 and a small
watercolour by Percy Hipkiss(1912-1995)
and another small painting by Peter
Stevenson(4).
223 . A group of Elvis Presley memorabilia
comprising three prints, plates and
plaques.
224 .

. Hal Bevan Petman [1894-1980]
Portrait of Dennis Patrick Esq,
oil on board 60 x 45cm.
* Note Husband of Peggy Patrick, creator
of Goya Golden Girl Cosmetics.

225 . After B Cook
A busy village scene, a postman in the
foreground,
coloured print, 58 x 58cm.
226 . Lemon [20th Century]
White Roses,
signed, oil on canvas, 89 x 59cm, together
with two other contemporary oil paintings,
one of a Sunlit Terrace and one signed
DAMIN. [3]
227 . After Charles Hunt
The Grandstand Goodwood
coloured engraving.
228 . Armitage [19th Century]
A French street scene with Punch and
Judy show,
signed and dated 1873
watercolour, 18 x 27cm.
229 . A pair of London Illustrated News Royal
Procession engravings.
230 . Attributed to Peter De Wint [1784-1849]
A rural landscape with horse drawn cart
crossing a bridge in the foreground,
watercolour over pencil drawing
21.5 x 33cm.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
231 .

.

Frank Winston Shipsides [1908-2005]
Digging into the Past; Illuminating,
two, both signed and inscribed as titled
watercolours largest, 35 x 25cm. [2]
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

232 . After Charles Dixon
Above Greenwich,
coloured print, 25 x 61cm.
233 .

. Hubert Coop [1872-1953]
Paddle steamer at a mooring and
fishermen on a small beach, gulls in the
foreground,
signed bottom left,
watercolour, 50 x 59cm.
£400-£600 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

234 . Paul Braddon [1864-1938]
Holyrood Street, Chard.
signed, watercolour, 54 x 76cm.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
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235 . Follower of de Breanski, late 19 Century,
An upland river landscape, sun setting on
distant mountains,
indistinctly signed and dated 1880 bottom
right
oil on canvas, 59 x 90cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
236 . English School 19th Century
Portrait of Henry Taylor Esq., Grandfather
to G C Lord,
half length seated in an interior, holding a
letter
oil on canvas, 73 x 60cm.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

243 .

. Francis Philip Goodchild [1900-1986]
A moorland valley,
signed
watercolour, 37 x 72cm.

244 . W J Mcgowan [19/20th Century]
Cleveden House and woods from the river,
signed and dated 1908
watercolour, 35 x 55cm.
245 . Circle of David Cox, 19th Century
Bolton Abbey; a view across a meadow
with cattle grazing, the Abbey beyond,
oil on panel, 44 x 59cm.

237 . Miss F. M Hayden [early 20th Century]
West Street, Exeter,
coloured etching, 19 x 27cm, together with
two other etchings of Exeter and a
Sporting Anecdotes engraving after Alken
Swell & The Surrey. (No.1). [4]

246 . Arthur Bevan Collier [1832-1908]
River landscape with boulders in the
foreground,
signed bottom right, further signed,
inscribed and dated 1883 on the reverse
oil on canvas, 60 x 50cm.

238 . William Russell Flint
Seated girl and nun in cloisters,
coloured print signed in pencil.

247 . Arthur Bevan Collier [1832-1908]
Wooded river landscape with mossy rocks
in the foreground,
signed bottom left further signed, inscribed
and dated 1883 on the reverse
oil on canvas, 45 x 60cm.

239 . Sarah King [20th Century]
a limited edition signed coloured print,
numbered 391/850.
240 . Montague Dawson
Tea Clipper, Golden West, Sunset,
Frost & Reed coloured print, 1958 signed
in pencil in the margin blindstamp bottom
left
image size 43 x 83cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
241 . John Collier [19th Century]
An upland river landscape, deep rocky
pool in the foreground,
signed and inscribed 'To B M Collier'
bottom left
oil on board, 72 x 53cm.
242 .

.

Francis Philip Goodchild [1900-1986]
Harvesting The Dart Banks,
signed and dated 1986
watercolour, 37 x 61cm.

248 . British School 20th Century
Foxes approaching a chicken coop,
ink cartoon drawing, 57 x 44cm.
249 .

.

Eric Bohbot [1933-2008]
Composition,
signed bottom right, further signed and
inscribed on the reverse
oil on canvas, 45 x 37cm.

250 . Abraham Raimbach after Wilkie
Blind Fiddler; Blind Man's Buff,
two engravings. [2]
251 . English School 19th Century
A miniature portrait of a young man; A
miniature portrait of a lady,- two, each in a
good quality glazed frame. [2]
252 . After Waterhouse
Pandora, A decorative print together with
one other decorative print of a woman
beside a tree. (2).
253 . A picture of a Harvest Scene.
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254 . Deakin (20th Century)
Figures in a landscape,
signed, oil on board.

267 . Brian Carter [20th Century]
Rabbit in stylised habitat, watercolour
together with two other pictures (3).

255 . David Andrews (20th century)
Chaffinch,
signed,
watercolour, 24 x 19cm.

268 . English School
Trawlers of the Coast, a pair of
watercolours, together with a pencil
drawing.

256 . Italian School
An encounter in the cellar, signed,
watercolour, 26 x 36cm.

269 . A Robert Morden map of Staffordshire.

257 . H Dawson Barker, Arundel Castle,
signed and dated 1913,
watercolour, 28 x 46 cm.
£120-£160 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
258 . Peter Gilman (1928-1984)
Bill Quay, Sussex; Mudeford Harbour,
near Christchurch,
two, both signed,
oils on board, 40 x 30cm and 30 x 40cm
(2).
259 . A pair of over-painted Victorian portraits,
each 21 x 15cm. [2]
260 . G M Kurz after Rohbok
Osnabruck von der Nordseite,
coloured engraving, 10.5 x 17.5cm,
together with three more in the set. [4]

270 . A pair of Ackerman hunting prints
'The Finish of the run' and 'Homeward
Bound'.
271 . A small group of modern decorative prints.
272 . A group of topographical prints and a
watercolours in burr wood frame.
273 . After Francis Dodd
'Soup for the invalid', lithograph.
274 . Knighton-Hammond
an engraving, industrial river bank artist's
proof No 6.
275 . A mixed group of hunting and coaching
prints.
276 . After John Archer, map of Derbyshire,
circa 1844 original engraved for Gilbert's
County Atlas, but never published.

261 . Four large and decorative prints after
The Roman Antique and Pre-Raphaelites.

277-9 No Lots

262 . A modern decorative picture of a
gentlemans dining club, together with a
pair of similar still life pictures and a pair of
small landscapes.

WORKS of ART and COLLECTORS ITEMS,
BOOKS, JEWELLERY, etc.

263 . Milwyn Holloway
A painted porcelain plaque depicting game
birds in stubble.

280 . A cased set of replica Elizabethan
artefacts with coins, pipe, tyg, etc.

264 . A Royal Lytham St Annes Golf print.
265 . 19th century English School - a portrait of
a country lad, oil on canvas, in the style of
W J Carroll.
266 . English School 19th century
Figures in tavern interiors,
a pair, oils on panel (2).

281 . A late 19th Century walnut wall clock, the
cresting with urn finials, the movement
with circular chapter ring and Arabic
numerals, enclosed by a glazed panel
door with turned half columns, 109cm
high.
282 . Bradford Exchange - Memories of the King
of Rock and Roll, plaque no 553.
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283 . A quantity of miscellaneous books, mainly
children's (a lot).
284 . A composition urn shaped lamp.
285 . An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel
clock with double barrel movement, white
enamel dial with arabic numerals and
raised on bracket feet.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

297 . A collection of five Victorian bronze
medals includes Princess Alexandra's
Arrival in London, 1863, Napoleon III and
Eugenia visit to London, 1855, Queen
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, 1897, in a
Great Exhibition Prize Medal 1851 and
International Exhibition Prize Medal, 1862,
contained in a perspex display stand.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
298 . An Austrian bronze bear.

286 . A pale green hardstone koro and cover,
together with an Indian bronzed vase and
a bronzed figure of a rugby player (3).

299 . A spelter bust of Kaiser Wilhelm.

287 . A French-style ormolu mounted and floral
painted bracket clock with bracket.

300 . A cold painted spelter table lighter in the
form of carpet seller his assistant seated
on the back of a camel, mounted on a
rectangular base, 19cm high.

288 . A rifle cleaning kit and two small gun
cases.
289 . Three bottles of Montbazillac, Chateau de
Planques, 1990 all low neck.
290 . An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle
clock, together with an oak cased Ever
Ready bulls eye lantern.
291 . A leather Gladstone bag, together with a
saddlebag and one other Gladstone type
bag.
292 . A late 19th/early 20th century black
lacquer milliners sewing machine and
accessories.

301 . A small carved hardstone vase in the
neoclassical taste, of circular outline with
half-reeded decoration raised on three
griffin supports on trefoil base, 12cm. high.
302 . A pair of 19th century style campanashaped urns with banded decoration of
neoclassical figures, with swept handles to
the sides, raised on black marble bases,
24.5cm. high.
303 . A William IV mahogany sarcophagus
shaped tea caddy.
304 . An ormolu and enamel inkwell in the
roccoco manner.

293 . An Indian needlework arch door hanging
with an image of Ganash surrounded by
animals and flowers.

305 .

294 . A ten piece Canton enamel sectional dish
in a lacquer box.

306 . A Cinnabar lacquer rectangular box and
cover, the lift-off lid decorated with a low
relief mountainous landscape, with key
border to the sides, 19cm. wide.

295 . A Salvador Ibanez four string guitar banjo,
in fitted case.
296 . A set of three monochrome portrait
miniature prints of gentlemen, in gilt metal
and silk mounts and gilt frames, 33cm x
29cm, also a crystoleum depicting female
figures and cherubs.

L Iguazzini, a carved alabaster model of
an owl perched on a naturalistic rock,
signed L. Iguazzini, 30cm. high.

307 . A Chinese polished wood vanity case.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
308 . A Japanese spelter dish in the form of a
man stringing a long bow.
309 . Two Congo (West Africa) tribal fertility
figures one with polychrome decoration,
together with another figure of a monkey
(damaged).
£160-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
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310 . A 19th century European black lacquer
snuff box of circular outline, the lift-off top
decorated with a painted scene of two
figures seated in a tavern, 9.5cm.
diameter, together with five Russian
lacquered boxes with painted lids
depicting various subjects.(6).
£120-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

323 . A collection of various models of Sphinx
cats and two brass alligator nut crackers.

311 . A collection of metalware including brass
busts of Victoria and Albert.

326 . A Compendium of English Grammar John Marshall's copy dated July 7th 1794
with a manuscript label making reference
to HMS Foudroyant and Nelson (lacks
title-page).
£20-£30 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

312 . Remy Martin, a centenary carafe of
Cognac, 1986 together with two goblets in
a fitted box, with literature.
313 . A mid 19th century turned wood and
polychrome decorated truncheon marked
18, with turned handle, 34.5cm. long.
314 . A Japanese papier mache box the hinged
lid with mother of pearl inlaid motif,
enclosing a velvet lined interior, 27.5cm.
wide.
315 . A 19th Century Near Eastern hardwood
and brass mounted spice box of
rectangular outline, with domed hinged lid
enclosing a plain interior, 28cm. wide.
316 . A collection of binoculars and
photographic equipment including 35mm
compact camera, etc.
317 . A metronome, together with a cased
rosewood piccolo and a mahogany tea
caddy.
318 . A Chinese bronze vase with dragon
decoration, bearing Xuande marks.

324 . A small camphorwood casket, together
with a Chinese boxwood box and cover.
325 . A straw workbox, the lid decorated with a
village scene, 16.5cm. wide.

327 . A turned boxwood and ebonised chess set
in later box.
328 . A Japanese cloisonne koro and cover,
together with an ebony desk stand, two
bronze plaques, carriage timepiece and a
Chinese blue and white ginger jar.
329 . A Hawkes bakelite clarinet in original
leather case, damaged together with a
nickel plated flute in case.
330 . A collection of lace samples, framed.
331 . A leather bound document box, together
with a rosewood workbox.
332 . A quantity of various metalware to include
candlesticks, chamber sticks and other
items.
333 . A Regency rosewood drop dial clock with
Roman numerals and mother of pearl
inlay.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

319 . A Powell & Hammer carbide lantern,
together with a carbide bicycle lamp, a Lee
Enfield bayonet and two pewter inkwells.

334 . A 19th century mahogany wheel
barometer by C Realini Preston.

320 . Matthew Norman - a carriage timepiece of
oval form with enamel dial.

335 . An oak grandmother clock with Roman
numeral chapter ring.

321 . A pair of Chinese wooden and gilt
decorated temple lions each with one paw
on a ball, mounted on a rectangular base,
15cm. long.

336 . A small quantity of books and bindings.
337 . A set of cast iron kitchen scales and
weights.

322 . A Chinese bronze vase, two Canton
enamel pin trays and a pewter beaker.
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338 . A silver cigarette case, together with a
silver bon bon dish and a parcel of
miscellaneous jewellery, ceramics, etc.

354 . A pair of plaster figures after the classical
Venus de Milo and Grace.

339 . Three pairs of wooden shoe stretchers.

355 . Six reproduction assorted neo classical
style miniature busts and bowls.

340 . A pair of carved oak panels with green
mask decoration.

356 . An Austin sculpture resin bust after the
classical of Nero.

341 . A Japanese Teisco electric guitar, model
TRG-1 with tobacco sunburst body and
built in amplifier.

357 . A French-style 'ormolu' mounted and
painted bracket clock, with bracket.

342 . Two pairs of gilt-metal wall light fittings in
the rococo manner.

358 . A mahogany cased mantel clock, together
with a black forest style mantel clock.

343 . A Victorian brass three piece fire
companion set.

359 . A 19th century student violin bearing
Jacobus Steiner on label, together with
unsigned bow in a fitted case.

344 . A reproduction katana and wakizashi in
black lacquer scabbards, circa 1978.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

360 . A late 19th century violin and two bows,
one stamped Dodd.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

345 . A copper coal scuttle, together with a
collection of various metalware.

361 . A pair of bronze figural table lamps the
flower shaped stem supported by a putto
on a naturalistic base and polished marble
base, overall height 52cm.
£120-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

346 . A woolwork picture of a religious scene by
Captain Phillips.
347 . Two Zaire Chockwe masks N/W
Zante/Ngola.
348 . Two copper ale measures, together with a
preserve pan, fuel bucket and two brass
jugs.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
349 . A German oak and birds eye maple
mantel clock with circular dial.
350 . First National Reinsurance Co Ltd share
certificate.
351 . An early 19th century Holy Bible dated
1714 and another Holy Bible dated 1822
(2).
352 . Two brass oil lamps with ruby glass
reservoirs and spherical shades.
353 . A black lacquer octagonal tray, together
with a quantity of various copper and
brass ware to include two flasks a
preserve pan, etc.

362 . A quantity of miscellaneous collectables
including a black bakelite telephone,
carriage lamps, etc.
363 . A pair of bronzed metal Chinese baluster
shaped vases decorated with birds
flowering shrubs and Taoist panels, with
handles in the form of dragons, 43cm high
with shades.
364 . A pair of bronzed metal vases in the
chinoiserie taste of baluster outline,
decorated with birds amongst blossoming
shrubs, with dragon shaped handles to the
sides, raised on four swept feet and
circular base, 45cm high.
365 . A glass column and gilt metal mounted
lamp stand the column of baluster shape
with trailing grape vine decoration, raised
on four rams head and acanthus
decorated lobed base, 60cm high and
shade.
366 . An iron bound oak butter churn of
traditional form.
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367 . A leather and brass small suitcase, two
others, one containing stoles.

385 . A Kodak autographic vest pocket folding
camera contained in a canvas case.

368 . An early 20th century mahogany dentist's
box of six short drawers.

386 . A bronze cross medallion, for Oxford
versus Cambridge a rectangular
paperweight with inset plaque of Napoleon
I, and a Wiesbaden souvenir medal.

369 . A child's scratch built rocking horse
painted white on a sleigh style rocker.
370 . A stitched leather suitcase and two
travelling trunks.
371 . An English plush teddy bear.
372 . A collection of early 20th century parasols,
together with two early 20th century Union
Jack flags.
373 . Two composition square pedestals.
374 . A bust of a Roman Warrior, together with a
female bust
375 . A pair of oval and ornate brass girandoles.
376 . A 19th century student violin bearing
Jacobus Steiner label, together with two
unsigned bows and one incomplete bow in
a hard case.

387 . A Ronson combined pencil/lighter 15cm.
long.
388 . A set of six silver gilt cocktail sticks, maker
WH possibly William Harrison, Chester,
1940 the spear-shaped sticks with
cockerill terminals contained in a fitted
case,13gms, 0.42ozs.
389 . A continental silver mounted scent bottle
and funnel, with import marks.
390 . A carved hardstone group of a chicken
and chicks inset plaque to base
'Kochendorfer, Medaille F Kunst,
Munchen, 1891', 10cm. wide.
391 . An Oxford versus Cambridge silver
shooting medallion three other similar
bronze medallions, two bronze shooting
medallions, a silver and enamel badge, a
pair of Harrods cufflinks etc,

377 . A 19th Century burr walnut writing box.
378 . An Edwardian rosewood and brass bound
writing slope.
379 . A collection of various parasols and
walking canes, together with two shooting
sticks.
380 No Lot
381 . A lignum vitae shipwrights caulking mallet
together with a steamed ash grain
measure and a Victorian cast iron
woodsman doorstop etc.
382 . A fibre glass bust after the Antique of a
Roman Emperor on a fluted column.
383 . A group of three cold painted lead comical
cat figures including a golfer and
musicians (3).
384 . A mother of pearl necessaire of
rectangular outline, with silver thimble and
awl.

392 . Ten various pocket knives a pocket
warmer, a Ronson cigarette case/lighter
and a collection of various boxes.
393 . A Japanese Shibayama decorated paper
knife together with a pair of glove
stretchers.
394 . An early 19th century gilt metal circular
snuff box, a carved hardstone box and
cover, a silver inlaid tortoiseshell snuff
box, a Tartan ware snuff box, a Mauchline
ware box, together with a collection of
assorted treen and metal boxes.
395 . A collection of GB and foreign coins and
banknotes.
396 . A group of collectables including a small
Japanese lacquer box, an Edwardian egg
cutter, a silver spoon, beadwork purse,
scent bottle, small funnel, miniature dolls,
etc.
397 . Two relief carved cameos.
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398 . A small carved nephrite figure of Hotei
reclining.

417 . A late 19th century black marble mantel
clock, raised on a stepped rectangular
base.

399 . A shabti and brass vesta.
400 . A travel watch in Oriental case.

418 . A carved fruitwood figure group of
Madonna and Child.

401 . A short Mason pocket barometer in fitted
leather case.

419 . Smythsons Compleat Family Physician
and sundry volumes.

402 . A gold ring, silver brooch and other
jewellery.

420 . Two variegated marble spheres.
421 . Two large pieces of white coral.

403 . An early 19th century enamel tray one
side decorated with gentlemen smoking,
the other of putti bathing, in fitted case.
404 . A ladies 18ct gold fob watch with roman
numerals and floral engraved dial.
£60-£90 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
405 . An oval cameo and two silver baby
bangles.

422 . A North African painted pottery vessel in
the form of an ox, standing four-square
with a bowl on its shoulders and decorated
with geometric patterns, 31cm long.
423 . A French brass carriage clock with lever
platform escapement, 8cm. Roman dial,
striking the hours and half hours to a gong,
contained in a corniche case, 18cm. high.
£250-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

406 . A white metal owl locket.
407 . Three travelling trunks.
408 . A Mbunda mask Western Province,
Zambia.
409 . Two Eastern Province Zambia Chowe
masks of a hippo and a baboon.
410 . Two Mbunda masks West Province
Zambia.
411 . A tribal axe, together with two pipes, a
colimba and a carved bowl.

424 . A small Edwardian brass carriage clock
having an eight-day duration movement,
the round dial with Arabic numerals, the
rectangular brass case with carrying
handle, complete with leather travelling
box, height 10cms (handle up) 9cms
(handle down)
425 . A gilt metal bust of Hippocrates
'Innokpathe', together with a silver
presentation plaque with scroll decoration
(2)

412 . A silver mounted umbrella.

426 . A cast spelter mantel clock in the French
style with reclining female to case on a
marble base.

413 . A silver and niello mounted cane, together
with a silver mounted cane.

427 . A group of four various wooden wine
cases.

414 . A 19th century wheel barometer by Cave,
Dover.

428 . A set of three arched plaster panels after
the antique with female and putti
decoration.

415 . A Venetian glass model of a Taiwanese
ceremonial boat in glazed triangular case.

429 . A pair of framed oval faux marble plaques
after the antique.

416 . A large gilt metal figural mantel clock, later
repainted.
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CARPETS, RUGS and FURNITURE
430 . An early 19th century oak meat safe.
431 . An Edwardian oak and leaded glazed
dresser.
432 . An overpainted bookcase.
433 . A Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase,
together with one similar open bookcase.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

447 . A Victorian mahogany breakfront
wardrobe.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
448 . An arched continental press cupboard with
mirror door.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
449 . A Victorian mahogany two door single
wardrobe.
450 . A 1920's mahogany display cabinet.

434 . A giltwood cartouche-shaped mirror, with
palmette cresting and foliate scroll
surround, 90cm x 123cm.
435 . A gilt framed 1930's style mirror, together
with an oak frame mirror and two other gilt
frame mirrors.
436 . A 19th century mahogany sideboard of
bow fronted outline.
437 . A Victorian carved walnut button back
chair on cabriole legs.
438 . An Edwardian inlaid mahogany cabinet
washstand, and a mahogany four bar
towel rail (2)
439 . An Edwardian satin birch chest of drawers.
440 . A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers.
441 . A Victorian mahogany bow-fronted chest,
containing two short and three long
drawers, on a plinth base, 122cm wide.
442 . An extending oak dining table together
with an oak sideboard.
£180-£220 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

451 . A Regency mahogany four poster bed with
a moulded cornice and spirally reeded
uprights.
452 . An oak farmhouse refectory style table.
£400-£600 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
453 . Three oak chairs and one beech chair.
454 . An early 19th Century mahogany and
inlaid bureau, bordered with ebonised and
boxwood lines, the sloping hinged fall with
an oval fan medallion and spandrels,
enclosing a fitted interior with small
drawers and pigeon holes about a central
enclosed cupboard flanked by moulded
upright concealed compartments,
containing four long graduated drawers
below, on bracket feet, 107cm (3ft 6in)
wide.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
455 . A salon chair, together with a footstool.
456 . A side table, together with a trunk a
marble table and a wine table.
457 . A pair of upholstered square form stools.

443 . A mahogany two door cabinet, together
with a glazed cabinet.

458 . An Edwardian writing desk.
£400-£500 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

444 . A mahogany swing mirror with drawer.

459 . A reproduction mahogany canterbury.

445 . A Victorian carved oak side table.

460 . A 19th century later gilt decorated mirror.

446 . A Victorian mahogany single wardrobe
with mirror door.

461 . An 18th century oak dower chest.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
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462 . An Arts and Crafts oak reclining chair with
cushions together, with a childs bentwood
chair.

478 . A teak blanket chest, together with a
mahogany side table, 1960's mahogany
bookcase and a late Victorian silver plated
twin-handled serving tray.

463 . Three mahogany tripod tables.
479 . A modern Eastern hardwood coffee table.
464 . Five dining chairs in the Cromwellian style.
£80-£100 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
465 . A Harlequin set of nine Regency style
dining chairs including elbow chair.
466 . A feather banded Edwardian mahogany
writing table.
467 . Two Lloyd Loom chairs, together with two
laundry baskets.
468 . A pair of contemporary mahogany circular
three drawer chests.
469 . Six mahogany dining chairs.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
470 . A late Regency mahogany dining table
with spare leaf.
£300-£350 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
471 . A pair of reproduction bow front chests in
the French taste with gilt metal mounts
and glazed panel doors.
472 . A Georgian mahogany D-end dining table
with centre leaf.
473 . A pair of 1930s and later re-upholstered
lounge chairs, together with a beech
occasional chair with cane panel back and
seat.
474 . An Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope
card table.
475 . An Indian carved wood octagonal table
and another square table.
476 . A William IV mahogany work table.
477 . An Edwardian drop end twin seat settee
and matching armchair, raised on square
tapering legs.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

480 . A Victorian style mahogany chest of
drawers.
481 . A Regency mahogany card table on
turned and reeded tapered legs (the top
split).
482 . A mid 18th century mahogany circular
tripod tea table.
483 . A Victorian mahogany extending dining
table with one extra leaf.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
484 . Six mahogany dining chairs, together with
a matching carver.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
485 . An Ercol sideboard with three central
drawers between two cupboards.
486 . An Edwardian inlaid rosewood square
revolving bookcase.
487 . Two marble top giltwood console tables,
together with a similar coffee table and an
occasional table.
488 . A continental armchair with cane seat and
back.
489 . A slate bed billiard table with school board
and balls.
490 . A small mahogany drop flap table,
together with a sutherland table and two
stools.
491 . A 19th century mahogany elbow chair,
together with an oval rug.
492 . A carved oak box stool, together with an
oak stool.
493 . A carved oak settle with solid seats on
square supports.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
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494 . A late Victorian mahogany upholstered
chair.
495 . A 19th century elm circular cricket table.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

511 . An Edward VII 1902 Coronation souvenir
occasional chair, together with an
Edwardian mahogany occasional elbow
chair.
512 . A Chinese hardwood bureau with carved
decoration.

496 . A Lloyd Loom chair.
497 . A marble top rectangular coffee table and
one other.
498 . An Ercol coffee table of rectangular
outline.

513 . An Ercol table and four chairs.
514 . A pair of elm single chairs, together with
two other chairs.
515 . An Ercol nest of three occasional tables.

499 . A French-style marquetry and 'ormolu'
mounted marble top side cupboard.
500 . A George III mahogany tea table.

516 . An Ercol nest of three occasional tables.
517 . An elm dining table and six chairs.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

501 . A marble and giltwood circular table.
518 . A modern pine linen trunk.
502 . A set of four Victorian carved rosewood
dining chairs.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
503 . An extending mahogany dining table with
two spare leaves.
£250-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

519 . An Edwardian mahogany overmantel
mirror, with shaped and foliate carved
cresting and inset bevelled rectangular
plate, 106cm x 132cm.
520 . A giltwood marble topped pier table.

504 . A three seater bergere three piece suite.
£300-£500 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

521 . A pair of mahogany balloon back dining
chairs, together with a commode.

505 . A pair of French-style bow front chests
with foliate decoration on swept legs with
gilt metal mounts.

522 . A Victorian mahogany tilt top occasional
table.

506 . A reproduction French faux boulle work
cabinet of serpentine outline with marble
top and gilt metal mounts.
507 . A Victorian box commode, together with a
stool raised on talon and ball feet.
508 . A set of seven Victorian mahogany hoop
back dining chairs with stuff over seats on
reeded front legs.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

523 . A set of six Scandinavian teak dining
chairs comprising; four single chairs and
two carvers with shaped back and woven
seats.
524 . A pine cabinet, together with a pine table.
525 . A Victorian mahogany sutherland table.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
526 . An early 20th century overpainted
mahogany sideboard.

509 . A Victorian nursing chair,together with a
piano stool.

527 . A Georgian-style ornate brass framed
mirror and one other (2).

510 . A Victorian pitch pine pedestal cupboard.

528 . A gilt-framed mirror, together with two oval
mirrors
529 . A pair of brass circular occasional tables
with glass tops.
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530 . A gilt brass and glass two-tier coffee table.
531 . A gilt overpainted wooden five branch
chandelier.
532 . A Victorian brass fender.
533 . A pair of gilt brass mounted torcheres with
blue glaze porcelain columns.
534 . An early 20th century mahogany pedestal
writing desk.
535 . An early Victorian mahogany breakfront
wardrobe with double arched mirrored
doors flanked by panel doors to either
side.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
536 . A Chinese hardwood D-end dining table
with two additional leaves, together with a
set of six dining chairs.
537 . An Indian carved hardwood four-fold
screen.
538 . A Georgian mahogany linen press, the
panelled doors above two short and two
long drawers, on paw feet.

546 . An Indo Persian Carpet, the puce ground
with a central indigo pole medallion and
all over scrolling palmette and floral foliate
designs, having indigo spandrels and
similar main indigo border,
406cm x 294cm.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
547 . A Caucasian rug, the brick red field
with triple geometric lozenge medallions,
180cm x 94cm, a Persian rug with an
indigo field and triple rust octagonal
medallions, 155cm x 107cm and a
Pakistan rug with two rows of indigo
hexagonal stellar medallions,
176cm x 90cm (3).
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
548 . A Shiraz rug, the indigo field with a brick
red triple lozenge pointed medallion,
enclosed by a main ivory geometric
border, 167cm x 123cm and another
similar Shiraz rug with twin stepped
hexagonal pole medallion, 152cm x 108cm
(2).
549 . Two Persian design rugs.
550 . A Chinese carpet, the brick red field with a
design of floral bouquets, 395cm x 300cm.

539 . A late 18th century oak dresser with plate
rack.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

551 . A mahogany cased Decca floor standing
wind up gramophone.

540 . A gilt gesso overmantel mirror.
£250-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

552 . A Georgian mahogany fret carved wall
mirror.

541 . A 1920's oak dresser.

553 . A 1960's/70's retro teak folding writing
desk.

542 . Two oriental rugs.
543 . A Qashgai rug, the shaded field with an all
over geometric design, enclosed by a
main beige hooked meander border,
200cm x 129cm.
544 . A machine made carpet, of Turkoman
design, the brick red field with two rows of
quartered octagons, 290 x 194cm and a
machine made rug with a red field and
central medallion, 147 x 90cm (2)
545

No Lot.

554 . An ebonised and decorated four poster
single bed.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
555 . A modern pine dresser with architectural
shelved superstructure.
£120-£180 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
556 . A George III mahogany chest on chest
with blind fret carved cornice.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
557 . Two cast iron firebacks.
558 . A wrought iron garden seat.
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559 . A set of six reconstituted stone low
pedestals.
560 . A pine bureau with sloping fall over three
drawers.
561 . A Regency style mahogany X frame stool.
562 . An 18th century oak dresser base, fitted
double moulded panel drawers with brass
bail handles, raised on barley twist
supports.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
563 . An ornate giltwood bedroom chair in the
Louis XV taste.
564 . An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe.
565 . A large ornate cartouche shaped gilt
framed mirror.
566 . Two reconstituted stone long rectangular
flower troughs and similar cistern. [3]
567 .

A pair of gilt brass three branch standard
lamps on reeded column supports.

568 . An Edwardian walnut adjustable piano
stool with circular cushion seat.
569 . An early 19th century carved oak corner
cupboard, with geometric decoration.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
570 . A similar pair of Victorian footstools on
cabriole legs.
571 . A Victorian oak pedestal desk.
572 . A mahogany gentleman's chair with green
upholstery.
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